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DerLr.President,
I and. my colleagues have thorougI1y studied the consideratio:

set forth in your letter of Pebruary '16, 1976 a'oout current situa-
tion in the relations between our countries0

It aoears that v;e and. you are evaluating in different way
the causes of certain difficulties which cropped U) into these re
lations lately. Je have already exuounded.. to you our point of yie:
on that natter. It remains the sane0 It is imoortant, however,tha
both you end. vie stand for overcomiìig the existing difficulties,fo:
further iniorovenent of the Soviet-!nerican relations,

On our mart we do not feel any hesitations in choosing the
path. It was very recently stated at the highest ±'oruiu of our coin
ry - the 25th Congress o± the OPSU that the Soviet Union intends
firmly to continue the course for further imrroving Sovietneric
relations in strict conuliance with the spirit and letter of the
concluded agreements and the undertaken comiaittnents.

'e definitely mroceed. from the assumption that there obecti
ly exist necessary prerejuisites that, granted mutual desire, the
relations between our countries should continue to be developed. a
strengthened in the irterests of our two peoples and the cause of
worla :oeace.

L this connection ve as viell as you, i.ir.esid.ent, attach tc
priority to an early conclusion of' working out and siguing a long-
tern agrèement on the whole complex of auestions of limiting stra-
tegic weapons on the basis o± the agreement reached between us in
Vladivostok.

In the course of' the talks already after Vladivostok and.
you, certainly 1ow it well the Soviet side took a number of in-

-portant steps to meet the nerican side in attenrnts to find mutwa
fr

acceptable resolutions to the remaining issues.



LTníortinately, the sanie cannot be said. obout the position. 0±
the :erican side includ-ing the latest proposals which you call
COLaDioaiSe ones in your letter,

It us, however, look whether they are really of' such nature
It is knov.rn. tbnt in. meeting the wishes o± the merican side

we e:çpressed readiness to count as LLTRVed. missiles (12O units)
all missiles of' the tyocs v.'hich have been tested with iIRV, under
condition that simultaneously agreuent would. be reached on the
whole comple:: of' cruise missiles0 Up till now the aerican side

L vieil agreed to that.
Yet now the Ai:erican side rr000ses to consider as agreed oa-

ly tbef'irst Question - about the way of' counting hIRVed. nissiles
rutting it in long-term agreement while le.ving under the terms
these mroposals actually snresolved. the auestion o± sea-based. and
land-based, cruise missiles.

True, you nrosose that missiles of these two tyres should. no-
be operationally deployed until January 1, 1979, but their pro duo-
tion and testing would not be banned. But let us speeJ franl:ly
actually it would be a sanctioning of' a new charnel of' strategic
arms race because it is unrealistic to tbin that it would be cas:rA

er to agree on. banning long-range cruise missiles ai'ter they have
been developed and, oossibly, even put into mass production and. n:
novrvhen it hasnTt hansened yet.

rying to remove from limiting these really strategic types
of' weaons the merican side at the same time attemts as before t
put limitation of' some kind on Soviet mediur.-range bomber which
it calls tTBackf'ire" and 'cThich is in no way related to the subject
of' the negotiations. The artificial character o± including this
issue intoagenda and persistency shown by the American side in t
matter cannot but bring inference that someone is deliberately tr:Ing to ut roa«olocks on the way to reaching an agreement0



Thus we do not see any forward niovenent in the US proposals
of' February 16 in. coasarison with what was discussed during
tary KiSsingerTs visit to Loscow last January. Loreover, there i.

a certain movement backward. It first of all anplies to a lirg:ed.

solution of the cuestions of LIVed missiles and cruise missiles.
which I have mentioned a'DOVe. Further, the US side agreed in. Jan.-
uax'y with the complete ban on submarine cruise missiles with the
range over 600 km. and now it backed away from. this agreement.

So, can one consider, Lr.President, such proposals as comrc
mise ones?

I an saying this with all directness, because in such serio:

business one cannot leave any arbiguities.

c ooLi.eve that the oroposale nicn ze set forth at tae con-

clusion o± the talks with ì;Ir.Kissinger Ln ioscow constitute tne

realistic basis for solving the remaining issues o± strategic mrw

limitations which are not yet agreed unon, and we hope that the
side \voulci once again thoroughly weigh them. from. th&t very point

of view.

There remain not so many unresolved issues, arid if energetic

efforts are taken or settling then the work on. the reenent car.

be comoleted within a very short period of tine, which both sides

are equally interested in.

In conclusion, I would like to reemphasize that in our dee

conviction vie can and must rovide proceeding from. \7hat has ai-
ready been acomplisbed in Soviet-nerican relations and. not suc-
cunfoing to influences ei' various momentary considerations for
onward movement across the wide field ei' those relations.

Sincerely,

L.BREZIIIJEV

Liarchi7, 1976


